$60
ENTRY FEE
INCLUDES
ALL LINEAGE,
PRIZE FUND
&
2 MULLIGANS

$1 300 Pot

DESERT LANES
4 GAME
SINGLES
NO TAP TOURNAMENT

Optional
$15 Side Pots
&
$5 Brackets

Guess the correct number
of 300’s rolled and win or
split the pot

SUNDAY
September 18th

9:30AM CHECK IN
10AM START

*$10
300 game pot
Anyone who
shoots a 300 will
win or split pot .
$100 minimum

Handicap

guaranteed

100% of 230
*Bowlers who roll more than one
300 may cash multiple times

Name_________________________________________________Phone_______________________AVG_______________

www.bowldesertlanes.com/541-567-6364

DESERT LANES 9 PIN NO TAP SERIES CHALLENGE
1. This tournament will be on the 3rd Sunday of every month September thru May with a rotating 9 pin no
tap format (4 person team, doubles and singles).
2. Bowlers will bowl 4 games
3. Bowler must use highest 2021-22 Bowl.com composite average or this seasons of 21 games or more,
whichever is highest.
4. If neither of the above options apply, 230 must be used.
5. Handicap is 100% of 230.

6. Tournament director has right to re-rate all bowlers.
7. Entry fee break down: Monthly lineage: $17 per bowler, Monthly prize: $23.00 per bowler,
Season ending prize fund: $10 per bowler, No Tap Progressive: $10 per bowler
7. To win the PROGRESSIVE NO TAP bowler must bowl 6 no tap strikes in a row during any one game
(Mulligans may not be use to win progressive pots). In case there are multiple winners during a game the
pot will be split.
8. To be eligible for the full PRORESSIVE NO TAP winnings you must be present the prior tournament or
you are only eligible for half the pot.
12. Monthly payouts will be on day of tournament (1 in 4). Season ending payouts will be within 30 days of
the last tournament on May 21st, 2023( 1 in 5)
13. Season ending winners will be determined by total pin fall with handicap over the length of the 9 month
tournament. Bowlers must compete in at least 5 of the 9 monthly tournaments to be eligible for season ending payouts.
1. Tournament Dates
September 18th: Singles
October 16th: Doubles
November 20th: Team

December 18th: Singles
January 15th: Doubles
February 19th: Team
March 19th: Singles
April 16th: Doubles
May 21st: Team

